
Better awareness on HIV AIDS needed
Arfandi Jaafar
KOTA KINABALU Better awareness on
HIVAIDS must be created in order to
reduce the number of infected people in
Malaysia

To date the disease has infected some
90 000 Malaysians and there is great con
cern that the number would be much big
ger if education and awareness on
HIVAIDS is not increased The number

of infected persons in the country is rela
tively low compared to the figures in some
neighbouring countries but awareness is
agreeably still very low for a rapidly
developing nation like Malaysia

Greater awareness can help achieve
two main objectives For one it can help
to reduce the spread of the deadly disease
by educating the public about its dangers
and how to avoid being infected

The other objective is to reach those
who are infected and suffering from the
disease to let them know how to go about
seeking help for treatment and where it
can be obtained HIVAIDS has infected
Malaysian societies of all ages races and
ethnic background includingmen women

I and children
|Sexual behaviour among men suchas

I having open and unprotected sex with
| multiple partners is and has beenthe

I leading cause of HIV AIDS transmission
I while increasing cases of drug addiction
i has resisted in sharing of needles which
i is now another main mode of transmis
I sion Heading the fight against the spread
|ofHIV AIDS in Malaysia is ProfessorDr
Adeeba Kamarulzaman

Adeeba who is Chairman of the
Malaysian AIDS Foundation is resolute
in her quest to help create greater aware
ness on the disease

We conduct various programmes to
try and reach as many people as we can to

educate them on HIV AIDS and we
receive lota of support from corporate
sponsors and other support groups who
share our cause she said

She said this when met during a spe
cial programme at the Kota Kinabalu
AIDS Supports Services Association
Kasih Shelter Home Wednesday
Also present was Kasih Shelter Home

Vice President Agnes Khaw
The programme which was in con

junction withWorldAIDS Day saw make
up artists from MAC Cosmetics together
with MAF Red Ribbon Celebrities
Dayang Nurfaizah Owen Yap Joey G
Fahrin Ahmad Shah Shamshiri and
Kencana Devi donating their time and
skills for a meaningful day with women
and children at the KASIH Shelter Home

They planted vegetables and flowers
they did face painting story telling play
ing games with the children while
women were pampered with one on one
makeup service by MAC artists

Adeeba who is former Malaysian
AIDS Council Chairman an umbrella
body for 44 other organisations including
the MAF said among the most significant
programmes that were conducted this
year was a theatre production which fea
tured monologues of people who are actu
al sufferers of the disease

The programme which was conducted
in Kuala Lumpur in March was a huge
success attracting 10 individuals who
came forward to share their experiences
as HIVAIDS sufferers The show was
also equally successful when it was con
ducted in Johor inAugust

Among other activities MAF also con
ducts road shows visit schools conducts
exhibitions and airs television commer
cials to help spread awareness

It also conducts out reaeh programmes
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for transgender and drug users where
MAF volunteers go down to the field to
speakwith the people to provide advice on
to help them to change their ufestyles

Most HTVAIDS infection cases occur

through sexual intercourse with infected
people and sharing needles among infect
ed drug addicts and users

One of the main objectives of creating
greater awareness is to educate
Malaysians to stay away from these activ
ities They contribute most to our figures
of infected cases and we want the public
to know that they can avoid from being
infected by leading healthy lifestyles
said Adeeba

Meanwhile MAC Malaysia pledged a
total ofRMIOO OOO to MAP in a ceremony
where MAC Cosmetics Malaysia Brand
General Manager Anna Chang present
ed the cheque to Adeeba

The funds would be channelled to

Sandakan AIDS Support Group
Association on the Reaching Borneo Men
who have Sex with Men MSM through
the Comprehensive Peer Outreach
Programme Tb date MAFhas received up
to RM1 430million from MACAIDS Fund

Malaysia
We thank MAC Cosmetics Malaysia

for their firm support and hope that more
corporate bodies would follow their exam
ple to come forward and help us in our
cause to help HIVAIDS sufferers said
Adeeba

Malaysians can help contribute to
MAC Cosmetic s initiatives by pinchasing
their VIVA Glam Lipsticks and Lipgloss
where 100 per cent of the sales price
would go directly to the MAC AIDS Fund
benefiting grantees in more than 30 coun
tries around the world To date the com
pany has donated US 180imllion to help
those infected arid affected by HIV AID
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